
 

 

Skyline Partners with AirPortr offering bag free travel for 

all customers travelling to or from London’s airports 

AirPortr, the first service of its kind in the UK, is now available for all Skyline customers, 

providing bag free travel between London Heathrow, London Gatwick and London City Airport 

and any Skyline property in the capital. 

AirPortr allows Skyline customers to have all their luggage picked up and delivered, to and from the 

airport, they also provide a useful storage facility if needed. Perfect for business and leisure travellers 

alike, customers staying in Skyline serviced apartments are no longer restricted by set check-in and 

check out times and are now free to make the most of their first or last day in London luggage-free – 

and stress-free. 

For those flying from London with British Airways, the newly launched AirPortr + Bag Check-In brings 

the check in desk to the customers doorstep so they can travel luggage-free until they reach the 

baggage reclaim of their destination airport. 

All luggage is tagged, x-rayed, sealed and tracked with its own unique number to ensure safe and secure 

delivery. Customers are kept informed with regular delivery updates by text and email. Priced from £20 

for the first bag from inner London and £10 for each additional bag.  

AirPortr has gained a 98% positive customer feedback rating on feefo, the independent review platform. 

Skyline Worldwide CEO, Thiago Hahn, said, “Skyline is delighted to be partnered with AirPortr and 

offer this innovative and convenient service, which will help to reduce the travel times and costs of our 

guests and enable them to avoid the stress of coping with luggage on public transport and at their 

departure airport.”  

Randel Darby, AirPortr CEO said, “The one element of air travel that remained stuck in the 20th century 

was luggage and how to make the travel process more seamless for passengers. That is the problem we 

have sought to address. I am thrilled AirPortr + Bag Check-In is able to offer an accessible yet innovative 

service that benefits smart travellers.” 

The latest service will no doubt enhance Skyline’s growing reputation for offering excellent customer 

service and a smooth accommodation experience to users of its serviced apartments. 

 

ABOUT AIPORTR 

 

AirPortr was set up by three frustrated frequent flyers that met through coincidence, but shared a vision 

to create and shape a better way to travel. AirPortr first launched their service in 2014, which was a 

European first, and now, with AirPortr + Bag Check-In, they continue to shape the next generation of 

https://goo.gl/JyV2rH
https://goo.gl/JyV2rH
http://ww2.feefo.com/en-us/reviews/portr-ltd?displayFeedbackType=BOTH&timeFrame=ALL&timeframe=ALL


seamless travel. AirPortr have delivered thousands of bags to date and have a 98% positive customer 

feedback rating on feefo. 

 AirPortr + Bag Check-In is the first service of its kind in the UK launching simultaneously in 

Heathrow, Gatwick and London City Airport for all British Airways passengers. 

 Pricing: £10 to/from Airport addresses and local hotels, £20 to/from Central London and £30 

to/from Greater London. Each additional bag costs £10. AirPortr + Bag Check-In is an additional 

£10. Storage is complimentary for the first three days and £4 per item per day thereafter. 

 Pick-up locations include airports (airport to airport), hotels, homes, serviced apartments and 

offices within the London service area. 

 Customers include business, leisure, families on holiday, global adventurers and city break 

millennial travellers. 

 All luggage can be GPS tracked in real time from a users smartphone/ as well as seeing their 

dedicated driver, covered for £10,000, there are no amendment or cancellation fees*, customers 

receive delivery updates by text/ email. 

 All bags are X-rayed, tagged, sealed and tracked with their own unique number to ensure safe and 

secure delivery. 

 AirPortr first launched their standard delivery service in May 2014 in London City Airport, Gatwick 

in July 2015 and Heathrow in December 2015. 

 

* Terms & Conditions Apply, please refer to airportr.com for full details. 

 

 

ABOUT SKYLINE 

 

Skyline Worldwide is recognised as one of the leading providers of serviced apartments in the EMEA 

and LATAM regions, offering over 105,000 apartments across 76 countries. 

 

At Skyline Worldwide your needs and requirements are our focus: this defines our company. Not only 

do we provide handpicked apartments and excellent customer service but our flexibility also allows us 

to work together with each client to develop the most suitable solution for all their corporate 

accommodation needs. 

 

PRESS CONTACT DETAILS AT SKYLINE  

If you would like more information about this topic, please contact:  

 

Natalia Eleuterio 

natalia.eleuterio@liveskyline.com  

020 7036 9434  

LIVESKYLINE.COM   
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